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LATEST NEWS
IN BRIEF.

GLEANINGS FROM MANY POINTS.

.Important Happenings, Both Home
and Foreign, Briefly Told.

Newsy Southern Notes.
Phiflp Norman Nicholas, the murderer of

\Wilkinson and Mills, by drowning t~hem, was
hanged in the Henriceo county, Va,, court-
yard Thursday.
James Breeden was shot and killed by

Deputy Sheriff Mitchell. of Sevier county,
near Ssvierville, Tenn. Breeden was resist-
ing arrest and started to shoot the deputy
sheriff.

It was finally decided that Dallas, Tex., is
to Le the scene of the Corbett-Fitzsimmons
M.ght. - The match will take place in the
)a*as Athletic Arena on the morning of
Ohtober 31st next.
Abe Small, the negro arrested at Baltimore
week ago charged with the murder in
annab, Ga., of Policeman Neve, con-

the crime and was taken to Savannah
tr, Neve was trying to arrest the
o whet e drew a revolverand shot the

. er dead.
-Three of a qu of negroes who broke
jail in Fernandina. FIla., Monday were sur-
prised late Thursday ght in the scrub of
meia beach by poss commanded by three

sheriffs. They refusedto halt and were fired
upon, when they ran st aght for the ocean
and plunged in. No t ce except a trail of
blood on the beach and three hats has been
found of any of them.
In Louisiana it is p oposed to Insert a

4lause in the new o tkutiton which will
.lisfranchi.'%n majority of the negroes of
the State jy requiring that all voters must
pay taxe& upon at least two hundred dollars.
As a m-1ority of the coiored citizens in Lou-
isiana o not pay taxes it is evident that they
would not havemuch to say In the govern-
ment (of the State if such an amendment
Ghoxq .prevail.

N Weekly Cotton Statistics.
Total sales of the week 54,000, American

51,00: trade takings, including forwarded
from# shipside 52.000; actual export 8,000; total
import 24,000, Americon 11.000; total stock
1,445.000, American 1.131,000: total afloat
47.00@. American 31,000; -speculators took
40), exporters took 1,400.

Disasters,' Accidents, Fatalities.
- The T M. 'C. A. building at Washington,

D. C.. was burned-on Wednesday, together
with al its-contents. Loss 25.000.
Dynamite instantlykilled three men and

-seriously injured a fourth on the drainage
canal Chicago on Tuesday. The accident
was cacsed by aPremature explosion during
-the process of tamping. The dead are:
Win. Kelly. of Marquette, Mich, Thos.
Soaker, of Chicago. Joseph Smith, resi-
dence unknown. The injured is Matthew
SHealy. thirty years old, severe scalp wounds.

The. Silver Movement.
-At Portland, Oregon, twenty replies have:Ien received from the chairmen of county

secretary of the State central committee in
reply to the circular letter asking their views
as to the policy of calling a State convention
to pass upon the silver question. Most of
the replies are ambiguous and not fully ex-

pressive of the desired opinion. The chair-
man of Multonomah County, the largest in
regon. is opposed to the convention pro-
sed.

Foreign.
Tire race for the Machell plate at Gatwick,
oAt , was won by the American horse

Banqu.
The Sultan has granted amnesty to the

Armenila political prisoners unless they are
- riso chaged with common law offences.

At Toronto, Ont., the coroner's jury on
Thursdaf~rendered a verdict of murder-
against Holmes, who is charged with the
killing of the Pietzel girls.
With all the constituencies save two heard

from at London, the new House will consist
of 333 Conservatives, 70 Liberal Unionists,
164 Liberals, 65 anti-Parnellites and 12 Par-
nellites. ________

Labor.
The Buffalo, N. YT.. Furnace Company has

increased the wages of its 500 employes 20
per cent. The works are running night and
day.
The Glastobury Knitting Company, at
Manehester Green. Conn., has notified its

.employes that. beginning Aug. 5, the 10 per
cent. reduction in wages, made in 1894, will
be restored.

Crime. ~ --

W HnrynRim,'a youn farmeivin near
~acheter. Iowa. Sunday night in a fit of'
insanity. shot and killed his brother.
At CoAumbus. 0., William Taylor was exe-

ented in the state pris~on Thursday midnight
for the murder and robbery of an old farmer.

Miscellaneous.
According to the latest returns of the

Indijan office there are 248,253 Indians in the
United States cxclusive of Alaska. One hun-
dred and thirty-three thousand four hun-
dred anid seventeen of these are living on
rese~rv-:tions. 98.632 or whom support them-
sele.4. The total self-supporting Indians is
212.900.

SAM SMALL LOST.

~Rev. John E. Massey GaIns His Suit
for Libel Against Him.

At Norforlk, Va., the jury ia the case of

ubliIntrutionagins theNorolkPilot
andothrsforlibel, on Saturday, rendered
avrdct ivngMr. Mse 160damages

agans teilt ublshngCopaySam
. malland . E.Byrd. The jury, before
- laigtheir room, took a pledge not to
dvgetheir individual standing, conse-
qetynothing iskona ohwthey
odexcept that ten of the members were

00,oewas for giving Mr. Massey one cent.

adteother was in favor of the defense.udeHeath, of counsel for defense, movedtostaside the verdict, which was refused
by Judge Prentis. It is said that the defensewilnttake an appeal.

TeU..Tobacco Crop Report forJuly.
ThntdStates Department of Ag-r:rin its crop report for July.1895.
ow rice of tobacco has resulted in

to8.lrcnt. othtflatyrwhile
th ?vo an,.n u-om n insects,

liasere utegnrarge condition

The-prcent. has been added to the area

uertbcco in Tennessee. which is the
ntaeshowing an increase. No de-

crenisshon for Maryland, Missouri and
.u-kansai. The~decrease in, area for Ken-
s*i is 14 per cent. of that of last year:
N rt'h Carolina. 5 per cent.: Virginia, 11 per

:-d.: Ohio, 49 per cent., and Pennsylvania.
o .or cent.
j-;.e .general average condition. 85.9, is

bv tter thran that of the corresponding period
of inst year. which was Si.
Thuverage condition for Kentucky is 87,

a.: agains~t 78 lasat year: that of North Carohi-
,is 91l: of Virginia. 80: Tennessee. 96; Ohio.

tI: Peninsylvania. 94. Massachusetts and
i-m7:t ut show 92 and 99, respectively.

SPEMAX& DAYS
't the Cettenotai s Intertationa

Nacposition.
The list of special days at the oton Stata

.and International Expesitin Atlanta is be
ing rapidly cemplted. Many of the larges
'brgan12ations in the world, and almost al
the States will have special days. All organ
izations of national reputation, and UaiNan
wide membership, have ben infited td edu!
to Atlanta to visit the t±positio in the fall
and are reqdtested to communicAte with the

Expositien authorities in refereee td spe-
bial days. FPollowing is & list of the days
that have se far been decided on:

Aept. 18th-Openug Day-Liberty' Bell
Day.

Sept. 19th--Geergi- Editor's Day.
Septs 25th-Kentucky Press Association.
Sept. 28th-New England Woman's Prese

Association.
Oct. 1st-Missouri Press Association.5outh-

em Mining Convention, Texas Press Associa-
tion.
Qet. 2d-Georgia Bar Association, South

Carolina Press Associatio, Southern Minn
Convention.

Oct. 3d.-Georgia Bar Association, South
Carolina Press Association.
Oct. 4th-Georgia Bar Association, South

Carolina Press Association.
Oct. 5th-Tennessee Day.
Oct, 7th-National Irrigation Congress;

North Carolina Day.
Oct. 8th-National IrrigAtifh Congress,

American Institute Mining Engineers.
Oct. 9th -Chicago Day. National Irrigation

Congress. American Institute of Mining En-
gmeers.

Oct. 10th-Farmers' National Congress,
Women's National Council, American lnsti-
tute of Mining Engineers.

Oct. lth-Farmers' National Congress,
Women's National Council, American Insti-
tute of Mining Engineers.

Oct. 12th-Farmers' National Congress,
Women's National Council.

Oct. 14th-Farmers' National Congress,
Women's National Council.

Oet. 15--Farmers' National Congress, Wo,
men's National Council.

Oct. 16-Farmers' National Congress, Wo-
men's National Council, Bankers' Associa-
tion of America.

Oct. 17-Road Parliament, Women's Na'
tional Council.

Oct. 18th-Commercial Traveller's Day,
Daughters of Revolution, Road Parliament.
Oct. 19th-Virginia Day, Orator, Gen.

Daniel; Daughters of Revolution.
Oct. 21st-Connecticut Day. Seidle's Or-

chestra.
Oct. 22d-Georgia Association of Maau-

facturers, Seidle's Orchestra. World's Fair
Lady Managers.
Oct. 233-President's Day, Seidle's Orches-

tra.
Oct. 24th-City of Washington Day,

Women's National Press Association, Inter-
national League of Press Clubs.
Oct. 25th-South and West Trade and

Grain Congress. Seidle's Orchestra.
Oct. 26th-Educational Congress. Seidle's

Orchestra.
Oct. 27th-Pennsylvania Day.
Oet. 28th-Educational Congress, Plant

System.
Oet. 29th-Educational Day.
Oct. 30th-Wesleyan Female College, Edu-

cational Congress. National Association
Household Economics.
Oct. 31st-Educational Congress, National
ssbciation Household Economics.
Nov. 1st-Educational Congress. Louisiana
Nrov.-2d--Women's Federation of Clubs,
Women's Educational Congress.
Nov. 5th-women's Christian Temperance

Union.
Nov. 7th-Daughters of Confedera!,y,

Southern Female College, Pennsylvania Day.
Nov. 8th-Peabody Normal.
Nov. 8th-Deleware Day.
Nov. 11-Association for Advancement of

Women.
Nov. 12th-Georgia Day, Women's Press

Clubs, Grady Day, Georgia Editorial Day.
Nov. 13th-International League, Women's

Press Clubs.
Nov. 16-Kentucky Day.
Nov. 20th-Letter Carrier's Day.
Nov. 21st-Connecticut Day.
Nov. 28th-South Carolina Day, Library

Day.
Nov. 29th-Lucy Cobb Day. Library Day.
Dec. 3d--National Brickmakers' Associa-

tion.
Dec. 4th-National Brickmakers' Associa-
ion.
Dec. 5th-National Brickmakers' Associa-
ion.
Dec. 6th-Rhode Island Day.
Deec. 10th-Woodmen of the World.
Dec. 11th-Woodmen of the World.
Dce. 28th-International Folk Lore Asso-
iation.
Dec. 29th-International Folk Lore Aso

eation.

AN EDITOR SENTENCED

To Fine and Irnprisonment for Criti-

-.*t"~'llCN. ., ithecasofH. G.
Ewart, Judge of the Crminal Court, against
Frank E. Robinson. editor of the Citizen, for
contempt, the editor appeared Saturday.
His answcr to the charge of contempt was
that -the editorial complained of did not

rpresent the proceedings of the court un-
fairly. The criticism was made in pursuance
~fthe rights of the press under the Constitu.
tion of ~the United States, anp North Caro-
lina as well. The editor further denied that
he intended. any contempt of court, and,
under decisions of the Supreme Court oi
North Carolina. it was believed by ah the
attorneys that this purging of the defendant
settled the matter.
To the surprise of all present, however,
udge Ewart, after a long decision from the

bench, during which he displayed great
feeling. ended by sentencing the editor of the
~Citizen to pay a fine of $250 and be imprison-
ed in the common jaiil of Buncombe county
for thirty days. Bail was fixed at S2,000,
and in a few minutes the bond was made up
by the leading citizens--bankers, merchants
and others of the city, and the editor was
released from the custody of the court.
An appeal was at once taken to the Supreme
Court of North Carolina. The case will be
fought by the best talent in the State.

NO :MOREi ."'1 ED.

Secreary Mortona Abolishes That Di-
vsOrao t he De:partmnent.

.-ert:ry M .rt'on has.' d ;'i order
a! lishin; the see-.l divi.<on of the. Ag'icul.

wi'b d:Lc W. E. F.tga'i, cbief of the divis-
Ion. byv th" same' ord-r is dec ted to have its

The;ab.sin:: of the s-sed division will
thro'.w ':u:t of emprloymei.'ten peple. b~esides

h heat preent, andl w.ill resuilt in de-.
privinig fally 1:9')mr ofo. c:'pation during
1.ebu-sv" on--the w.ter mionths-when

it is Ii'.-$'arv to send out the bulk of the
S-::S. The ch'?ie h saluy of ui2.000 a
v'a:....r" ;ire ''wo clerks at $1.200 and.
eight at U:N.J The ..rc employed in
the wi'-r 3:se 0 -:- tthe rate of .$1.50
per day: It is pr-obani thait Mr. Fagan will
be appvoted t"aother 'ranch of the ser-
vice after his rehnto s chief of the seed
division takes e'~'et.

3Mothetr and So Drowned.
"At Ceredc. W. Va. Mrs. William Pierec
and son, Frankin. (of M.iddleport. N. Y..
were dre-wned at the publie landing Sundayafternoon. MErs. Pieree' was walking on the
guardls of thr- wharf bo'at, when she fel:
overboard. Ier son leaiped into the rivel
and was bringing her to shore, when th'
urrent swept themi under a, fleet of barges

A strarager who also leaped into the~ water tt
render assistance bar'ely escaped the sne

A INDIAN
UPRISING

SETTi#ERS OF JACI{SONS IOLI
WIPED OFF THE EARTH.

Wone Left to Tell the Story. The red
Then Burned Every House In

the Settlenient.

A courier who arrived at Market Lake
Idaho, reports that all the settlers in Jackso
Hole have been murdered by Iatiiene end al
the bouet bifThed-

I. J. Grey, L. 31. Tart and Senator Hamer
of Illinois, and T. R. Hamer, of St. Anthony
all left St. Antheoay Wedlijdav morning 0.
IL fishing trip to -Saekson s 1-ole; taking n<

stock in the indan war. Fridakt' thel re

turned oad ipdrt lnaL every man, womaz

=ad child in Jackson's Hole is murdered.
CAUSE OF THE TROUBLE.

At Cheyenne. Wyo-. Gpvernor Nie6lrd
Dn Fridey ree1ned thi tG iowing official re.
port of Adjufant General Stitzer. of the statt
militia, who is at Market Lake as th<
governor's representative: W. A. Ilichards
Governe:r: In obedience to your verbal or.
lers, given July 17, 1895, directing me t<
proceed to Jacksonue Hole end reoort th
auee of th1 kletidl-iices bitWen the ettlerf
%nd tndians in Uinta county, Wyoming,
Iroceeded to Marysvale, arriving there oE

Sat-rday evening, July 20th. On Sunday
torenoon, July 21st, at the Mar&Rvale post
office a confore-- tzig Iield between T. B,
'eteN agent for the 11:l Indian reservation,
and aziut lifty-five settlers of Jackson'
Role-. daptiu William House; of the India
police, a Snoshone tdiani i ds'; also present
at the meeting. The cuference between In-
lian Agent Teter and the -,ttlers was of a

very unsatisfactory character and ereatetd
some bitter feeling.
In 189. owing td thi i0'Pedted Pelihih o

the settled and complaints of the county au-
thoritles of Uinta and Freemont counties, tht
department of the interior, by circular lttter
:f instructions, under date of February. 1;94,
instructed the Indian agents at Fort Hall
and Shoshone agencies to issue no paseca to
Indians for the purpose of leaving their re-
servations, under an.y circumstances; and
especially for the purpose of hunting-.
"During the mpring of 189 the settlet ofJackson'; biolo determined to see to the en-

forcement of the game laws. On June 24th,
a process was issued for the apprehension of
nine Bannock Indians and placed in the
hands of Constable Williant Manning fdr ser-
vice. One June 26th a constable and two
deputies came upon seven of the Indians in
the FaU river basin in the act of taking the
hides of nineteen head of cow elk, which had
just been killed. The Indians resented any
interference with their unlawful acts and
threatened the constables and depitties with
personal violence If they (lid notitUmediatejf
rave the vicinity, anl threatened the depu-
ties that if they of the people of Jackson's
Hole in any manner interferred with their
hunting they would kill every man, woman
and child in Jackson Hole. At this time the
constable being unable to make any arre.s
returned to Jackson's Hole and reported the

I~rrrzaay . xyirwcapt roun-snrani-a
prosecutor and miner in charge of some of
the Gros Ventre Mining property Was fd-
turning to his camps When he was flred on
from ambush by five Indians and shot in the
right breast. The wound, however, was not
a serious one, and Capt. Smith returned the
fire, killing one of the Indians and the others
.made their escape. It is estimated that 3,000
'head of elk have already been killed by the
Indians this season. The bodies of the elk
are lying on the hillsides and timbered
ravines, shorn of their hides only. Mother-
less calves follow the horses of the settlersas
they pass through the country, their moth-
ers having been killed by the Indians. This
is the cause of the trouble between the In-
dians and white men of this country."

SIILL BUILDING IN THE SOUTH.

rhis Year Promises tobe an Important
One for the Textile Industry.

The Louisville Courier-Journal , says:
Last winter Massachusetts became so alarm-
ed over the prospect of lesing her cotton
mills that a Legislative committee was seni
down South to investigate the extraordinary
advantages offered by this new manufactur
ing region. This committee was followed by
another of manufacturers. While their -in.
vestigations were not wholly djseenfiging
to New England e1tepr.s, the manufac
turing Stajes..fth6 South were given an ad-
vertisemtent of priceless value. The result h
~6&i in the American Wool and Cotton R~e
porter's list of the new mills under construe
tion in the United States during the first sh
months of the year.
The showing is a remarkable one. North

Carolina takes the lead with thirty-one Dev
mills and a number of costly enlargements o
old plants. South Carolina has twenty-two
Georgia fourteen. Alabama five, Texas an
Virginia three each. Arkansastwo and Lou
isiana one. Pennsylvania comes next t<
;North Carolina, withtwenty-nine new plants
:and New York, with twenty-three, finishe
ahead of South Carolina by a bare nose

~Massachusetts has only nineteen, and Nes
'Jersey exactly as many as Georgia.
This year promises to be an extraordinar

one for the textile industries. The numbea
of new enterprises begun during the s;x
months Is 201, while for the first six months
~of 1894 It was only 116, and the total for the
year was but 263. The proportion of cotto:
mills in the 1895 plants Is very large, ther
blng 73 of these to 88 woollen, 57 knitting

16 silk and 17 miscellaneous.
Not only does the South build a fine pre

portion of these-new mills; she also hassom
of the largest to her credit. The princip~
ones are the Georgia branch of the Massa
chusetts Cotton Mills, at Rome, with 30.00
~spindles and 1,000 looms: the Hampton, S.C

?Cton Mills, with 50.000 spindles and 20
ooms, and a 30,000 spindle mill at Granby
S. C.
It is hard to guess how much this vast out

lay of capital means to the whole country
but especially to the South. Manufactorie
have been so scarce down this way that
few go a long distance; but this will not a
ways be the case. Then this activity in mil
building means a great awakening in th
texile industries and better prices for ra'
products. In the face of the new clip wo
is advancing rapidly, rising 2 cents a poun
last week, although the imports arc remark:
bly heavy. Cotton is certain to ;go up. to'
but even if it did not the plapters woul
profit indirectly by having the new ma-k
at their doors.
The South will never hold all the cotto

mills in the Union. For a long time v
Massachusetts will retain her sceptre. Stil
her advantages are becoming apparentt
the world, and in the future she will capt::u
the majiority of the new enternris

Three Boys Killed.
J. Waters Blundon, aged 13 years. J. Gu

Brown. 15 years old, and Charles E. Lyncl:
15 years old, were killed near Rliverdale Par
station. several miles from Washington o:
the B. 0. R. R. The youngsters were walkin
on the north-bound track. To avoid an ai:
proaching train the boys stepped on th
south-bound track, directly in front of a fas
moving "Royal Blue" express train. A
three were instantly killed, their bodie
being frightfully mangled.

The proposed British rai1lroad t<
'Ugands, Africs, will be a notable ad
dition to the traveling fa~ilities i:
Uandaland.

ILmm .Sm1E4 ?NEWSPAP.r MEN;

iemocratic Editors Addressed by M.
Bland and Senator Cockrell.

The Democratic Free Silver Editors' State
Convention met at Sedalia, Mo., last week.
The principal address of the day was that of
elidtor 9ockrell: fie 4aid;
"The pending financial issue was whether

the single standard of gold should be con-

inued, or the true 'i-metallie system re-

tored,'
"Every possible effort will be made to con-

ceal, complicate and ingstify this vital issue.
et iliot be mistatkeni or deceived, nor mis-
ed: 'he FortyrecdId Porgteg *ith j? two-
thirds majority of Republicans in each hoiisd,
'passed the coinage law of Feb. 12. 1873.
which was approved by a R6pUican Presi-
dent and established the single standard of:
Ioldt made tho.gold dnllAr the unit of value,
eiiied Any coinage; toth6 tidard Nilver

dollar; limited the legal tefider' value of all
silver coini to five dollars; and thus de-
MgpyedgtIW bi-vetallie Oitem:

1o-day our laws authorize the free and
mlrnlimited coinage of gold at our mints into
full legal tender money and thus endow and
-Jnthe. the functions of
ioney $nd mnka LIV 1retteI &!hq ft! eAl'a to;
the coin, but they did not authorize or per-'
mit the coinage of any standard silver dol-
la evcpt the bullion iA the Tkeasury; pure

thl e the Aheritn law:,t p denying
Lo the siver metai any iifii:, ffinfiney!

Brusels conference of 1892. Mr.
Alfred do Rothschild, a delegate from Eng-
land, said:

"Gentlermen: I need hardly remind you
that the stock of silvor In the world is esti-
mated at soue.thiisdakd dA..millini1 of d4k
qr; and i iiisco* rgied werO Lv 3feik itf
without arriving at any defluito result; thiere
would be a depreciation in the value of thdi
commiodity whichft 14~dW rjfekfl ti
ntem k e

panic would ensue the far-spreading effects
of which it would be hard to foretell.'
"This conference did adjourn without

definite results. and en June 26. 1893. India
closcd 1 uiints to ttie fi- 1,lihigecdf oilbe,
and the commercial value of sliver measu red
with gold at once fell about 15 pt-r cent. Our
law of Nov. 11, 1893, repealed the purchasing
clause of tho. Sherman law and silver felf
still lower: 1y the undiputed tetinony of
the -historic record of events, Mr. Uarlisli
was right in 1878 in his denunciotion of thd
act of 1876, -=the most gigaitie crime of
this or any other ...
lon. I. P. Bland .'. o r nearly tw(o

hours. In ha addres, li. l. freruonthli
applaude-, 31r. hiand saidi
"There can bo no greateir <juestioifect:

ing the welfdrd rif the pedplo thadi the 4Ieg
tion of currene' and we are awked to beeora
the advocates o'f a system .of currency sup-
plied by national banks; The power to con-
trol the volume of the money of the country
will necessariir reilt in the insitement of
the people and tHO bieakitig dol'i of the
power of the States. If all the facts stated
in Mr. Carlisle's speeches in Memphis and
other places be true, and if the doctrines he
advocated are correct, then Democra--y as
taught in history and practiced by our
fathers wasa fraud. RaItiO is an exceptional
question; beldilnjig to tjongress: bdt justicd
must be donie to silver by .puttihi it back;
right where it was in 1873. The duty of thei
present generation dhd the piiesent time is tQ
undo the wrong and wipe out the crinie oC
1873."
In conclusion: Mr. Bland said: :In my

opinion the conspiracy which seems to have
been formed here add.in Europe to destrov
+...r.:..--,.-.san". u', u...rom t-e

the world. is the niost gigantie ---he;
age or any other age. 'nc consummatiori (f!
such a s!hemac would ultimately entail more:
misery upon the human race than all the.
wars, pestilences and famines that eve
occurred in the history of the world. We
still believe that silver's - -storation is abso-
lutely necessary to the pro.. ;erity of this
people, aind Oe will follow darlisle nla b.;
record as a member of Jangrees and not
Carlisle and his record as S:eretary of the
Treasury."

TELEIGRAPHIC TICKS.

Of the 15,000 tallors employed by con-
tractors in New York city. Br:ooklya and
brownsville, fully 12,000 are now out on a
strike..
The Union Steel Mills at Bridgeport. Chil-

eago. which closed down in 1692. started on
Monday, employing 1.400 men in tihe manu-
facture of steel rails.
Since the outbreak of chelera in Japan

there have bee sfr twoineN.e nad
5,000 dea The scourge is raging in Corea
ando-Ve Liao Tung Peninsula.

Tihe delegates to the Demoe--atie conven-
..ion were selected at the county convention
held at Webuster City. Iowa. They were not.
instructed as to the silver question, but are

opposed to free coinage.
The visible supply of cotton for the world

Is 2,914,182 bales, of which 2.573.682 are
American. against 2.420,950 and 1.498.7h0re
spoetively last year; receipts of cotton thr s
week at all interior towns 2.972; cropila
sight 9,671,151.
At Austin. Tex.. Governor Culberson

Saturday afternoon issued a proclamation
prohibit'ory of the Corbett-Fitzsimmuons fiilit.
He assertsthat it is a flagran~t defiance of law
and will bring disrepute urpon and~foster a

spirit of disobedience of all law.
At Bellaire, 0.. the 200 employcs of the

Bellaire b!::t furnace were granted en
Mondlay tihe second increasc in wages of 10
1per (cnt. This makes an increase~in their
wages of 20 per cent, since the 1st of May.
The ohd wages of 1893 will soon be resumned.
At Pottstown. Pa.. the puddlers of the

Glasgow Iron Compamny have been notitiedl
of an advance in their wages from $2.50 to
$2.75 per ton to go into effect at once. Tis
Imakes the second advance the:-e in a few
3weeks.
Telegrams receive~d at the War Depart--

ment. Wa-shington, on Monday from the scat
of the Indian troubles are of an encouraging
nature. The denial of the reported massa-
cres of Jackson's Hole is followed by reports
of a pacific natu::e that is gratifying to the
department. Under date of July 27 General
Coppinger telemgraphbs Adjutant General Vin-
eent that lie intends to accom pany the troopus

,from Market Lake to Jackson's Hole. The
i roads, the telegram says, are in good condi-
tion save ten miles through the Teton Pauss.
Five campanies of the Eighth Infantry left
Russcll Saturday evening with the intention

,of making a forced xsarch to Market Lake.
e It is the purpose of the management of the
Cotton States and International Exposition
to make September 18th. the opening day of
the Exi osition. a notable occasion in the
history of Atlanta and of the country. The
immense crowd will gather and await with
eager expectancy the signal that w'll open
1the Exposition to the sight-seers of the world.
The wire will be connected with the throttle
of the twin mammoth engines, all of the
ibelts will be placed on the pulleys, the flags
will struggle with the breeze, in their attempt
to free themselves, dead silence will reign.
iand then, like the lightning's stroke, the
~flash will come, and, with a lifelike move-
ment, the wheels will slowly turn, and the
doors of the building will be opened to the
world. It will be an impressive scene.

'Where All Stay Touln.
-Portland, Conn., springs into fame

~by reason of its promotion of long-
evity. In that village, within the rad-
ins "of a mile and a half from Ells-
worth's corners, there are thirty-seven
persons between the ages of seventy-
'eight and ninety-five, all able to get
about, and all bat three in splendid
health and attending to their daily
avocations. The eldest, Miss Amy

-Strickland, is the heartiest and live-
i jiest of them all.-New York Tele,

THE MARKET84

NEW YORK COTTON FU-UIEs.

aotton quiet. Middling uplands 7 00
middling gulf, 7(,, Futures closed quiet
Sales 21.000 bales.
July.........6 77@79 December... .6 96@90
August......6 77@78 January.....7 01@05
September...6 81@82 February . ...7 06@01
October.6 86@87 March .......7 11@15

.1ofember. .6 91@92
LIVERPdoO; tM"Mn WARKET.

Middiing 3 11-16 Sales 5.000. Futures quiet.
Tan. & Feb.. .3 46 July & Aug. .0 40 V

Feb.& March.3 47@48 Aug. & Sept..3 40 b
Mch.& April..3 49 Sept. & Oct..3 41@42
Apr. & May..3 50 Oct. & Nov...3 43
ay& June..0 00 Nov. & Dec..3 44

bune j* huly.0 04 Dec. & Jan...3 45
CI(.'AGRd 00PAIN ANI PRODUCE.

WHEAT July.... 705 ept---.-- 71
CoRN- July.... 43y Sept.-...... 43y
CATs- July.... 23% Sept........ 22%
PORK- Julv.... 10 55 Sept........ 10 65
LAn- Julv.. . 6 25 Sept........ 6 32
kis- July.... C 05 Sept........ 615

ffOaE COTTON aARKZTS.
Char. Col- Char-
ote. unibla. leston

Good middling..........: ,50 7 61-16
Strict middling........... 7%7 6%
iddling................. 71/ 6 6%

$trict low middling ...... 6.95 6% 6%i7ow'ing.::....... .7j5 6% 6 5-16
yinges............. ./
Stains...................

SEA IsLAND COTTON.
.ediium fine slightly off color, 17a18; me-

dium line 2a24; fina 24128; extra fne 30a38.
DALTIMORE PRODUdC 2hBrET.

FLovR-Quiet, Western super 2 50@2 75; do
xtra 2 80@325; do family335@3 60; winter
wheat patents 3 75@3 90; spring wheat pat-
mts 3 700, W0

%#rr.oyr '4trong. No. 2 red spot and July
6i74u 71' Auet 70 7-8@71; September
rl/'%@)72; steanief No. 2 red 67%@68
0uthern by iale; 60@73; do on grade

CORN --iri- Mixed ppot and July
18;August 47I.) September 4711 bid;

;teamer mixed ........; Southern white
i152; do yellow 52)'@53

NAVAL 8TORES.
~ilmilig~id:-N 9-1tosin firm, strained.

L20; good stra'ned. I -A: epirita turpen-
ine steady, machiie.25: irregulars, 24X.
rar firm at 1.30; crude urpotine steady;
bard. 1.20; soft. 1.70; virgin. 2.20.
.-T York-Uosin steady; strained, Com-

non to good 1.55@1 'erpentine quit,
ind steadiy at 271.'@28
Charleston-Trroentine firm at 24 i-i.
Rosin, good strained firm at 1.15@1.25
CorToN SEED OIL.-New York-Cotton
!eed ei' dull s crude 23@24: yellow prime 29;
;od oi-tideff
The ried market was qniet at. Charid~soi1.
he qluotations dre: Prime 5 a5%; Good

i a4f: Fair 3y(a3%; dommon 2a3:
FRUITS AND VEGETABLEs.

L'.mons. 360's. per box 4.00. Raisins,loose
Ierbox 1.75; cluster, per box 2.00. Mixed
utz. per pound 102. Eyptian onions per

)a; 2.50. Virginia peanuts: haltd*kic per
ound 5c; North Carolina .peanuts, Ind-

icked. per bushel 1.25. White beans, perJushel 2.50.
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Cot:!try' Putter~-hoie Tennessee 13a25c,
neuium 1234 to ie:

..

Cow Peas-65e did 70c dibusliek
Poultr-droin fd*ls: choice 3.00 to 3.25
, dozen. Chickens 2.15a2.75 per dozen,
-orling to size and quality. Ducks-
:seovy 4:a4.50. Geese, young 4.50 per

Eggs--Eggs 9e to 10c per dozen.
v 5r ound: unwashed

TZME. 'E E- NDna M

Alabama and Tennessee lump lime 85c;
-stern llockpor., Maine. lime 1.25; car-lots,
L.10. Cement-Rosenftdl 1.40 to. LG5; car-

ots 1.25. New York plaster Paris .0.
atlis 1.50 to 2.03 per 31. Portland cement
B3:igiium 2.40 to2.75. English Portland 2.50
o3.00: Blgitm, earlots 2.00; English crr-

(ts 2.21.
TIMBER AND LUMin:

M1e.rchantable 14.00 to 16.00 for citfsa*ed;
.2.00 to 14.03 for railroadsquare and sound,
.00 to 13.00 for railroad. 8.00 to 11.00 for
aft. D.):c- timber 4.50 to 6.50: shipping

0.0 to 10.50. Ihingles 5.03 to 7.00.
PIoSPHATE RoCS.

Crule 3.00. delivered at works; hdt dif
tried 3.50, free on board; ground rock 5.0(0,
a bulk.

The Famnily .1iaritet ±.:.sket.
The mar'.et pres of eiible.;-flsh. flesh,
for-.nd vegetatbles-do not vary much in

hdsummecr. The:re is now an abundance
offruitand veg-etailes, and the prices are

as low orlower than in most cities.
Inthe ve.getable marke.t at Cvirleston on

8tturay a few new SWee3t p'statoes were
seen at 25 eents a peek. Celery was 19 cents
a stalk. C~ieu:nbers 10 cents a dozen. B :ets
5 ent-; a bunch. Tomatoes 5 cents a qluart.
Okra 1 cent a quart. 8 luashes 10 cents a

dozen. String beans 10 ceats a quart. Car-
rots 5 cents a bunch. Turnips 5 eents a

bunch. Onions 5 cents a bunch. Corn 20
cents a dlozeni cars. y all peppers 5 cents a

quart. E ags plant 5 eents apiece. Soup
bunches 5 eents. Irish potat ws 35 eents a

Peaches sell from 5 to 3.5 cents a dozen
a dozen an-i 33 to 50 cents a crate. Niagara
grapes 25 to 35 eents a basket. Ca.nords 25
to50 cents a basket. Apples 5 to 25 cents a

dozen. .50 eents a crate. California oranges
25 to 60 cents a dozen. C:difor'ia pears 30
to 0 cetst a doze.n. California apridots 15
to 20 cents a dozen. L'emons are sold at 15
to 25 eents a dozen. Pineapples 10 to 20 cents
aice. California plums 15 to 35 cents a

dozen. Hackleberries 5 to 10 cents a quart.
Netarin"s 15 and 20 cents aL dozen. Pears
10 to 30 cents a dlozenc. Japan plum~s 23 cents
a dozen. Catntloupes~and wa'termelonis
range from 5 to 25 cents each.

AN APPLAl.iu-A' liMASTEIR.

14OSoldiers Perish. Men In the Cars
Drownedc Like Itats in aTrap.

A frightial accident. in which 149 s!diers

prihedl. occurre.1 on th.e rail':otAl rae ni.g
from Ko'. Ja~pan to O.;'-:a. A traia cfi
I'-ent-three car., returningz to Kobe with 400'

Japanese s)ldiers'. who .were returning from

C:hina,. was runinllg along the sea wall. on

which the tracks as they approach '.he 'city
~relaid, an immense sea leaped over the

wall. separatinig the train and derailing the
engine and eleven ears, which plunged off
the wall into the bay. Most of the mnea i.1
them were dIrowned like. rats in atrenp. S->:ne
of the men who manage-1 to get out of the
crs while they were in the accident were
dased to death against the wall.

ATEXAS FAMILY EXTERMiNATOR

A Farmer Kills his Wife and Daughter
and then Shoots his Head Off.

Henry Bradshaw, a farmer, living sixteen
miles west of Paris. Texas, who has been in
bad health for some time, entered his house

with a shotgun the other evening and shot
his wife in the back as she was at work in

the kitchen. He then shot his four-year-old
daughter. who was ini another room. The,
charge struck her in the head and literally
blew it off. Bradshaw then reloaded his
gun, went into the sitting room, and laying
down on the floor, placed the gun in his
mouth, pushed the trigger with the result of
almost decapitating himself. No other mo-
tive for the terrible deed can be given except
Bradshaw had grown weary of living and~
did not want to leave his wife and child.

The South Park Commissioners of
Chicago have decided not to remove
therow of trees along Grand boule-
vard to make room for a bridle path
ntil the growth of the other trees
along the grass plot requires their re-

oval. This decision is a victory for
thecitizens of the district against

THEUHURCH IN UnARLESTON.
A Religious Canvass Dy The Sunday-

School Workers.
Some time in June last a Sunday-

school Convention was held in Char-
leston at which a committee was ap-
pointed to make a house to house can-

vass ofthe city with a view of ascertain-
ing statistics that might be of interest
to the Sunday-school cause. The
following figures from the report of
Mr. F. F. Whilden, the county secre-

tary, will be read with interest:
ADULTS.

. In In
Total. Church. S..

Episcopalian.......... 2,672 2,050 369
Lutheran.............. 2.740 2,014 442i
Presbyterian.......... 1,089 956 263
Methodist ............. 1,554 1,183 818
Baptist........... 1,081 749 201
Congregational....... 87 73 4
Huguenot............. 65 58 5
Second Adventist...... 17 ..

Campbeliter....... 2
Scattering............ 139 .... ..

Unitarian ............. 48 35 10
Yews.................. 199 17 2
Boman Catholic....... 2,343 .... -.-

Total....,........... 12,036 7,180 1,680
EI~CLDBEN

In In
Total. Church. S.S.

EOpallan........... 901 248 498
....ra. &.j 1038 257 723

Prebytefihn........... 433 157 373
Ifetiodist.......... 683 151 453
Baptist........ 490 139 347
Congregational........... 38 8 33
Huguen6t................ 7 6 5
Second Adventist....... 4 -.-. --.-

Battering............. 38 .... ....
Uctarila ............ 28 5 15
lows ................ 60 ... ..

Boman Catholic......... 878 .... ....

t- - - -

Tota............4,598 971 2,47
This work has been entirely one of

love, and the service rendered was

voluntary and it has been a great bles-
S&Lg in bringing together all the work-
ers of the different denominations on

gne common ground,
COLUMIBIA'S FIFTH.

Stock for a 66,000 spIadle 31111 Was
Rapid'y Takeil.

The fifth cotton mill this yeaf 'for
Columbia was organized Friday night
by the election ofWB, Smith W haley,

president, and William Barnwell,
secretary and treasurer. This is to be
30,000 spindla mill, and ground will
be broken for it in le" than a month.
Itis to be built almost entirely with
ome capital.
The Carolind mill, which was incor-
porated on Thursday, is to be built on
1he installment plan, and its incor-
poratord nave been much pleased by
heease with which its stock has been
mbscribed.
Ten thousand spindles are being

tdded to the oldribiamill, which will
-hen have fifteen thausaud 'nindles.

rmilmakes he vies
nill in the United btate~t6 useetoj-
ricity entirely as a motive jower, and
iecause of. the experimental nature of

this innovation a .greater number of
pinles have not be put in before.
So far the experiment has pfaoied a

success in every respect, and the mill
ismaking money. It isowned entirely
bycotton manufacturers of Massachu-
setts and New Hampshire, and when
itseqnipment is complete, the build-
ings will cont in 30,000 spindles.

SOUTHERN PROGRESSION.
Large Increase in Railroad Traffle,

Especially in Coal and Iron Regions..
Ieportsto the 3Ismiifacturers' Record show
.large increase in the traffl of Southern

railroads, and especially those in the coal
andiron regions. The Alabama Car Asso-
iation reports having handled nearly 21,000
carsin June against 12,000 in June of last
year.The improvement in railroad affairs
isbringing to the front a large number of

railroad extensions of existing systems and
alsoquite a number of short lines, which are

being organized in many parts of the South,
everyState being represented.

The number of cotton mills organized for
the past week is even larger tban usual and
includes two mills to cost $200,000 each at
Greensboro, N. C., and two more being
worked up at the same place, but not yet de-
finitely assured; a $200.000 mill at Lumber-
ton. N. C.: a $100.000 mill at Toecoa, Ga.: an
increase of capital of over 8200,000 for the
enlargement of a Tennessee mill; a 860.000
mill company at Salisbury. N. C.; a new miil
in Alabama; a 850 000 mill at Athens, Ga.; a
large knitting milL at Newport News, Va., to
turn out 200 dozen garmen's a day; a pro-
jected mill to cost $100,000 in Texas, and a
number of enlargements of established mills
at different points.
Other important events for the week

include the letting of bids for contracts for
extensive wharves; docks and piers for the
Southern Railway at Norfolk; a $100,000
sewer pipc company in Texas; contract for
nine miles of belt railr.oad and gramn eleva-
tors and eotton compresses at New Orleans;
a $300,000 cigar and tobacco company 'n
Florida, and a number of miscellaneous en-
terprises in different parts of the South.

A Lazy Ian's Labor Lightened.
He can be seen at Longport, near

Atlantic City, N. J., and is probably
as lazy as any amateur fisherman that
ever baited hook or hooked bait. He
was seen the other day with three
lines in the water. He was catching
s many fish as the others with consii-
erably less effort. The lines of this
ingenious individnal were fastened to
small pieces of umbrella :ibs about
twelve inches lang. About one inch
from the end of the wires were fast-
ened small sleigh bells. When he cast
the line into the water he drew it tant
and then stuck the wires into the
ground. .When a fish would nibble at
the bait the bell would jingle and thus
jraw the attention of-the fisherman to

the line. It is beautiful. The old
man drops his fish a line, and when
they call on him they ring a bell. He
is not obliged to think, everything is
o comfortable about him.

Brigands of Sicily.
At Aci 1Reale, in Sicily, two broth-

ers who had sold some cattle and had
the money with them were attacked in
their farm house by nine masked bri-
gands, and one of them was shot. The
carabinieri then came in, and, after a

long fight, killed six of the brigands,
captured the other three, and found
that they were all townspeople, among
them the village shoemaker and the
baarbe-Lonisville 3ourier-Journal.

THE BEIGHT sIDE,
Nanny has a hopeful way-
Bright and busy Nanny.

When I cracked the cup to-day,
She said in her hopeful way.

"It's only cracked-don't fret, I pray."
Sunny, cheery Nanny!

Nanny has a hopeful way,
So good and sweet and cann7.

When I broke the cup to-day,
She said in her hopeful way.

"Well, 'twas cracked, I'm glad to say."
Kindly, merry Nanny!

Nanny has a hopeful way-
Quite right, little Nanny.

Cups will crack and break alwa'y;
Fretting doesn't mend or pay.

Do the best you can, Isay,
Busy, loving Nanny.

-[Algernon Tassin in St.. Nicholas.

THE HOWEY BIBD.

There is a curious little bird which
frequents the haunts of the Bushmen
in South Africa. The Bushman's food
consists, as is well known, of roots,
larve of ants, locusts and wild honey.
This last'he discovers by means:of the
little honey bird which hangs about
his path, coaxing him to the nest in the
hollow of a tree, or nook in a rook,
and strange to say, it is only after the
nest has been pillaged by man,-that
the bird is willing to eat its share of
the feast.
In connection with this fact, a story

is told of a Hottentot, who in endeav-
oring to explain to his comradas the
vocation of a missionary, likened. the
teacher to"the honey bird which says:
'Come, come,' and conduct us to the
sweet treasure."-New York Ob-
server.

nee upon a time a crtain mother
noticed a remarkable change in the
deportment of her six-year-old son,
who from a rough, noisy, discourteou
boy became transformed into one of

the gentlest, most courteous and - con-
siderate little fellows in the world.
The child was attending the kinder-
garten, and the mother naturally in-
ferred that to his teacher was due*- the

change she was glad to notice-in him.
"Mies Smtih teaches you to be

polite," she remarked, making what

"No, she never teaches us one bit
about it," was the instant and most

emphatic reply.
The mother was puzzled, for she
as at a loss to account in any other

way for so radical a change. A second
and thir-d attempt to discover the

cause of this condition was attended
with a similar result-energetic denial

upn the part of the child of any in-
strction in-the matter of courtesy.-
"Well, then, if Miss Smith doesn't

say anything, what does she do?" she

sked at length, quite desperate in

her desire for light upon the matter.

"She doesn't do anything. She
just walks around, and we feel polite.
We feel just as polite as-as every-

hing !" and the inquiring mother was

fully satisfied.-Educational News.

A REXARKARTE TOAD.

In Surinam there is a remarkable
toad-like creature, the female of which
carries the young in a series of cells

in the thick skin of the back, which
ssumes a strange, honeycomb like
ppearance- When this lady toad is
carrying her nursery about with her

she is a very repulsive -looking object.
Single handed she would be unable to

cope with the important question of
placing eggs where they will be most
favorably disposed for hatching, and
for this she has to rely on the good
services of her mate. Soon after the
eggs are laid they are taken up by the
male and pressed, one by one, into
the cells in the thickened skin of his

partner's back; there they grow until
they fit closely to the hexagonal form
of their prisons, sach of wvhich is
cosed above by a kind of trap door.
After a period of some eighty-two

days the eggs reach their full develop-
ment and produce, not tadpoles, but

actually perfect little toads. The rea-

son of this is that the tadpoles, which
require to breathe the air dissolved in-
the water by means of their external
gills, could not exist in the cells, and,
consequently, this stage of develop-
ment is passed through very rapidly
within the egg. In due time the young
toads, to the number of 80 or 100,
burst open the lids of their cells, poke
out their noses, and make their en-

trance into the world. The mother
toad rubs off the remnants of the cells
against any convenient stone or plant
stem, and comes out in a brand-new
spring outfit. -Knowledge.

The late John y. Bresnan, Chief of
the New York Fire Department, killed
on duty last December, is to be
honored by a bronze sculpture por-

trait to be placed on one of the publie
ildings.


